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Abstract 
     Post stroke aphasia often results in cognitive dysfunction affecting the daily functioning of patients. At present there 
are no well established screening measures for evaluating the cognitive problems associated with aphasia. Vast Majority 
of the cognitive measures used in clinical settings are based on verbal language, which is affected in aphasia. Lothian 
Assessment for screening cognition in Aphasia (LASCA) is a newly developed non linguistic measure established by the 
Speech, Language, Occupational Therapists and Clinical Neuropsychologists of Lothian. The study aims to investigate a 
sample of healthy elderly people (N=70, Age = 50-92, M=68.23, SD=8.95) by adding previous sample (N=35) of 
Warren (2011) into the current sample (N=35) thus computing a combined analysis, comparing the efficacy of LASCA 
with commonly used ACER by calculating the convergent validity. In comparison to Warren (2011) the current study 
showed significant moderate correlations for all the subsets of LASCA and ACE-R except Attention/Orientation. 
Relationships of demographic variables like age, education, gender and pre-morbid intelligence with LASCA 
performance were also computed. Results indicated that performance of LASCA was significantly related with the age, 
level of education and pre-morbid intelligence of participants. Non significant gender differences were seen in the 
performance of LASCA. The study for the first time investigated the reliability and validity of LASCA. Although the 
results did not show very high estimates of Cronbach alpha due to variability of subscales in LASCA .The implications 
of results are discussed in the study. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Future Academy® Cognitive Trading. 
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1.  Introduction  
     Defined as “a loss or damage of linguistic communication as a consequence of brain damage”, Aphasia is 
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a common disorder of speech-language communication (Sinanovic etal., 2009). The estimated prevalence 
for aphasia differs across various countries around the globe. According to the American National Aphasia 
Association (2010) approximately one million people in United States suffer from aphasia. In United 
Kingdom, incidence of aphasia is estimated to be as high as 66 per 100,000 people (Enderby & Emerson, 
1995). According to the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (2012), aphasia is a 
common consequence of stroke however aphasia can also result from other neurological conditions such as 
brain tumor, infection, head injury, or dementia that damages the brain. Approximately about one-third of all 
people who experience a stroke develop aphasia (Engelter, 2006; Laska, 2001). Recently in Scotland the 
incidence of aphasia following first ever stroke has been estimated to be 77 per 100,000 people (Rush et al., 
2009).The National Healthcare System has defined stroke as “a serious medical condition where the blood 
supply to the brain is disturbed”. Stroke affecting the brain tissue in the left frontal or superior left temporal 
region usually results in aphasia.  
Cognitive abilities are most likely to be affected after stroke; such as memory, orientation, attention and 
language and have been associated with reduced level of functioning in daily life (Diamond et al., 1996).The 
concurrence of aphasia with cognitive deficits (visuospatial functions, attention, memory, reasoning, etc) has 
been confirmed by different studies (Basso, 1997; Beeson et al., 1993; Helm, 2002). Therefore for the 
implementation of successful rehabilitation for patients with stroke aphasia it is important to examine all 
domains of cognitions. It has been estimated that up to 40% of patients with aphasia recover completely or 
nearly completely within one year after stroke but recovery in the other 60% is incomplete (Salter et al., 
2008). 
The effectiveness of rehabilitation in stroke aphasia depends upon the screening instruments used for 
diagnosis (Poslawsky & Schuurmans., 2010). Lack of proper cognitive screening measures for particularly 
those with severe aphasia could underestimate the recovery rate of those with aphasia (Hofgren et al., 2007). 
Patients with severe aphasia are not able to learn or “recall” any kind of verbal information in the commonly 
used neuropsychological screening measures. If they do not understand the material, they cannot learn it. If 
they are not able to recall or produce words in the direct confrontation of language, they are not able to 
exhibit “recollection” in a delayed task of memory (Ween et al., 1996).Luria (1996) one of the famous 
neuropsychologists engaged in aphasia rehabilitation emphasized on developing assessment approaches 
beyond language. The major problem with the assessment lies when it comes to cognitive problems 
associated with aphasia. As majority of the previous studies on aphasia have relied on traditional screening 
measures with linguistic features only (Basso, Derenzi, & Spinnler., 1973).Mini Mental Status Examination 
one of the frequently used clinical measures to access cognitive functioning has been criticized by many 
researchers for exclusion of visuospatial, executive and language related problems (Matwiranath, Nestor, 
Berrios, Rakowicz & Hodges, 2000). Lincoln (2010) found ACE-R to be more sensitive than MMSE for 
identifying post stroke cognitive impairment.  However, despite of good sensitivity of ACE-R, ACE-R has 
also some weaknesses such as sensitivity to language problems i.e. insensitivity of naming component 
(Moishi et al., 2006). Cartoni and Lincoln (2011) highlighted some of the other commonly used screening 
measures such as Middlesex Elderly assessment of Mental State (MEAMS) have been criticized for bieng 
ineffective and non specific for assessing the cognitive problems in language and perception after stroke. 
With the long debate on formulating a non-verbal cognitive screening measure for aphasia patients, recently 
speech and language therapists, neuropsychologists and occupational therapists in Lothian Scotland have 
formulated a non-verbal cognitive screening measure named as Lothian Assessment for Screening of 
cognition in Aphasia (LASCA).Warren (2011) examined the convergent validity of LASCA by comparing it 
with ACE-R (most commonly used Cognitive Screening Test) among the 35 healthy controls. Results 
indicated moderate correlation between LASCA and ACE-R. The presents study replicates the study of 
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Warren (2011), by adding 35 samples to the previous data set of Warren (2011).The main objectives of the 
study are as following:  
• To evaluate the effect of larger sample on convergent validity between LASCA and ACE-R.  
• To calculate the reliability estimate of LASCA.  
• To evaluate the impact of demographic variables like age, gender differences, pre-morbid 
intelligence, education on the performance of LASCA. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Participants: 70 healthy adults (50-92 years, M=68.23, SD=8.95) both male (n=33) female (n=37) were 
recruited in the study (N=35) as well as Warren (2011) study (N=35) from University of Edinburgh 
Volunteer group, online community blogs, residential colonies etc. 
   
2.2. Procedure :The participants of the study were tested in 7 George Square, Edinburgh University or at, 
community centres and local housing schemes. The administration process of test lasted for approximately 
one hour and ten minutes. Prior to administration the participants were asked to sign the written consent. A 
battery of tests including Spot The Word, Adenbrooke’s Cognitive examination Revised (ACE-R) (Mioshi, 
Dewson, Mitchell, Arnold & Hodges, 2006), BUTT Non verbal Reasoning Test, the Lothian Assessment for 
Screening Cognition in Aphasia(LASCA) and Brixton Spatial Anticipation test were administered, with a 
sequence that was similar for each participant.  
 
2.3 Measures:  
2.3.1.  LASCA : The LASCA is a cognitive screening tool developed by a team of Clinical 
Neuropsychologists, language and speech therapists and occupational therapists based in Lothian Scotland 
.It aims to screen for cognitive deficits in those with aphasia. The administration process for LASCA takes 
approximately 20 minutes. It assesses five main cognitive domains; orientation, attention, memory, visual 
functioning and executive functioning. All of these subscales are adapted from various standardized 
neuropsychological test batteries.  
 
2.3.2. Orientation: It consists of two sections, based on five questions each that assess patient’s basic 
orientation. The first section addresses the participants by directly asking them questions like “what is the 
year”, “where are you”, “who lives with you”. Where as in the second section similar questions are asked 
but by presenting them with given choices of pictures for those with language difficulties. 
 
2.3.3. Attention: It comprises two levels. : Level 1:It consists of behavioural observations regarding attention 
and concentration ,based on seven items on which the rater marks the participant on a scale ranging from 0-3 
(0=Is a problem all the time,1=frequently gets in a way,2=sometimes get in a way,3=Not a problem). 
Level2: It is further subdivided into two tasks  
   
a) Star Cancellation Task: The Star Cancellation Test (Halligan, Wilson & Cockburn, 1990) is a screening 
tool that was developed to detect the presence of unilateral spatial neglect (USN) in the near extra-personal 
space in patients with stroke (Azouvi et al., 2002). The test is comprised of a page with 26 different shapes 
and symbols. Out of those symbols the patient is asked to cancel all the little stars, 10 on left side and the 
other 10 on right side. There is no time limit for this task.   
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b)   Symbol Search: It consists of 60 symbols, with four options for each symbol. Out of those four options 
the participant is asked to match the one that is similar to the main symbol. The total time given to complete 
the task is 60 seconds.  
 
2.3.4. Memory: Memory subset of LASCA has been adapted by standardized tests like Doors and People 
Test (Baddeley et al., 1994) and Camden recognition memory test (Warrington, 1996). It measures the 
visual memory. Participants are asked to see 12 pictures of different objects and later asked to recognize the 
target from a choice of four photos. There is a time delay on one subtest (visual functioning) between 
presentation of the items and recall.  
 
2.3.5. Visual Functioning: This task is done prior to the recognition of pictures. It is comprised of 10 items. 
Where there is one visual item and the subject is asked to match the item that is similar out of four visual 
items.  
 
2.4. Executive Functioning  
2.4.1 BUTT Non Verbal Reasoning Test: Butt (Butt & Bucks, 2004) uses a non linguistic approach and aims 
to identify the cognitive (problem solving) deficit, as well as linguistic deficit in individuals with aphasia. It 
consists of 10 problems related to everyday life presented in the form of pictures. Corresponding to each 
picture with a problem there are four pictures. Of the four pictures one is the solution to the problem the rest 
are distracters (semantic, visual and unrelated).  
2.4.2 Mazes: Mazes tests have been adapted from Porteus Maze test (Porteus, 1959).It comprised of 4 
Mazes with varied difficulty levels. The subject is asked to solve each maze, the time for completing each 
mazes is recorded.  
2.4.3 Matrices: Matrices test has been adapted from Ravens progressive matrices (Raven, 1938) and Matrix 
Reasoning from WAIS III & WAIS IV (Wechsler, 1997). It consists of 10 different matrices with one 
feature missing. The subject is asked to pick up that missing feature out of four options.  
\ 
Other Measures:  
2.5. Brixton Spatial Anticipation Test : Brixton Test, part of Hayling and Brixton Tests (Burgess &Shallice, 
1997).It is a concept (or rule) attainment task which measures a person’s ability to detect and follow a rule. 
It comprises a 56 page stimulus book, as each of the page shows a similar array of 10 circles set according to 
two rows and 5 columns. On each of the page only one of the circles is colored blue. This position of the 
circle differs according to various patterns. The subject is shown one page at a time, and is asked to identify 
where the next filled position will be, by trying to identify the rule based on pattern seen on the previous 
page. The subject total number of errors are added to have a raw score and then the raw sores are converted 
into scaled ones ranging from 1-9 (ranging from impaired to very superior).  
 
2.6. Spot the Word Test: The Spot-the-Word Test (Baddeley, Emslie and Nimmo, 1993) a measure of lexical 
decision, offers an alternative approach for estimating pre-morbid capacity in those with speech problems. It 
measures the pre-morbid intelligence by testing participant’s knowledge of words. It consist of 60 pair of 
words with one word (dictionary meaning) and one non word/invented (look like a word but have no 
meaning).Participants were asked to tick the item in each pair which is a word. They were instructed to 
answer all 60 pairs, even having no idea in some pairs of words they were prompt to guess if necessary.  
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2.7. Addenbrookes Cognitive Examination-revised (ACE-R): It is a cognitive screening measure. The ACE-
R (Mioshi, Dewson, Mitchell, Arnold & Hodges, 2006) takes between 12 and 20 min (average 16) to 
administer and score in a clinical setting. It contains 5 sub-scores, each one representing one cognitive 
domain: attention/orientation (18 points), memory (26 points), fluency (14 points), language (26 points) and 
visuo-spatial (16 points). ACE-R maximum score is 100; the higher score indicates better cognitive 
functioning.   
 
3.  Results 
 
     The data of current study (N=35) has been combined with the previous data of Warren (2011), making 
the total sample of 70 elderly subjects for analysis. The LASCA was divided into various subsets namely; 
attention/orientation, memory, visual function and executive functions. These individual subsets were 
compared with the similar subsets of ACE-R with verbal fluency subset regarded as the executive 
function. As verbal fluency only access a limited domain of executive functions. Thus LASCA was also 
compared with other measure named as Brixton Test. 
 
3.1. Descriptive Statistics 
 
     Descriptive statistics were calculated using SPSS including the mean, standard deviation, maximum 
and minimum scores on each of the subscales for LASCA and ACE-R and other measures namely; Spot 
the word test, Brixton Test.See Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Descriptive statistics for each of subsets from LASCA and ACE-R. 
 




      
Attention/orientation 70 104 52 80.71 9.02 
LASCA      
Orientation(Direct/Choice)           70 10   9 9.99 .120 
Attention Behavioral 70 21  12 20.06 1.85 
Observations      
Attention (Cancellation 70 20  17 19.73 .679 
Task)       
Attention(Symbol Search) 70 53  14 31.57 7.49 
  Attention/orientation 70 18  17 17.83 .38 
ACE-R      
Memory LASCA 70 12   5 10.99 1.37 
Memory ACER 70 26  13  22.73 3.19 
Visual functioning LASCA 70 10   7  9.71 .66 
Visual functioning ACE-R 70 16  10 15.27 1.09 
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Executive functioning LASCA 70 28  19 24.33 2.13 
Maze1 70 16   2 7.53 3.14 
Maze2 70 51   2 17.22 10.14 
Maze3 70 98   8 28.12 17.67 
BUTT 70 10   9 9.94 .234 
Matrices 70 10   4 8.43 1.52 
Verbal Fluency ACE-R 70 14   5 11.66 2.23 
Brixton 70 10   1 5.17 2.44 
Spot the Word 70 18   3 13.61 3.65 
Total LASCA 70 151 100 125.74 10.87 
Total ACE-R 70 100  74 92.77 5.96 
         
 
3.2. Reliability Analysis of LASCA 
 
     The reliability analysis of LASCA was calculated using cronbachs alpha in SPSS. LASCA is a 
multidimensional scale assessing different aspects of cognition; therefore the reliability was estimated for 
each of the subscale separately. Due to variation in the scoring of some of the LASCA items (which may 
affect the reliability estimates) reliability analysis for both mixed scaled items as well as dichotomous 
scaled items was conducted. In the first condition all items were included in analysis despite of variation in 
scoring (dichotomous and continuous). Where as in the second condition only items with dichotomous (1, 
0) scoring were included. Results indicated that value of cronbachs alpha was greater for same scoring 
(dichotomous) items (exclusion of star cancellation and symbol search) in comparison to all mixed scaled 
items for attention/orientation subscale of LASCA. See Table 2 
 
 Table 2: Alpha Reliability Coefficient of LASCA 
 








 LASCA Total 42 18 .391 .817 
 LASCA Attention/orientation 11 4 .208 .761 
 LASCA  8 4 .830 .816 
 Attention/orientation(excludi
ng 
    
 star cancellation and symbol 
search) 
    
   LASCA Memory  10       2      .594      .565 
   LASCA Visual Functions   8       2      .452       .508 
   LASCA Executive Functions  14       9      .596       .591 
3.3. Validity estimate of LASCA 
 
     Correlation analysis between the subscales and LASCA was calculated. Results indicated a significant 
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moderate positive relation between LASCA total with attention/orientation and executive function subsets 
of LASCA. Whereas a significant weak association was found between the other subscales namely visual 
function and memory and the total LASCA score. See table 3. 
 
Table 3: Inter scale correlation among the subscales and total score on LASCA (N=70). 
 
 LASCA total 
LASCA Subscales ‘r’ 
  
Attention/Orientation .963** 
Visual Functions .406** 
Memory .320** 
Executive Functions .681** 
 **Correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2- tailed) 
 
3.4. Inferential analysis: 
 
     Demographics like age, education and pre-morbid intelligence were compared with the performance on 
LASCA by using one way anova test. In order to see the effect of age on LASCA performance One way 
Anova was computed using SPSS. Results indicated significant differences across various age groups (F (3, 
66) =7.085, p<0.05).The highest mean was reported for the age group of 50-69 years where as the lowest 
mean was reported for the age range of 80-92.Thus indicating the decline in performance level of LASCA 
with age. 
Similarly education was divided into different categories from lowest to highest (6-8, 9-14 and 15-21 years) 
in order to see the mean differences according to level of education and LASCA performance. Results 
indicated significant differences across groups (F (2, 67) =5.066, p=0.009) i.e. group with the highest 
education level (15-21 years) scored highest (M=109.42,) on LASCA. Whereas lowest mean (M=100.35) 
was reported for the group with the lowest education level (6-8 years).Thus indicating significant increase in 
performance with high education.
. Furthermore in order to see the relationship of pre-morbid intelligence with LASCA performance the raw 
scores on Spot the Word test were converted to scaled scores according to the paper by Saxton et al. 
(2001).Various categories varying from high to low pre-morbid intelligence were formulated. As the data 
was not normally distributed (Low (6-7 score) = 4, Average (8-12score) =9,High(13-14=47). Thus anova 
could not be valid in such distributions. Therefore spearman’s correlation was calculated between the ranked 
pre-morbid    scores and LASCA total score. Results indicated a very small but significant (r=.288*, p=.016) 
correlation. Thus subjects’ pre-morbid intelligence was positively associated with LASCA total. Gender 
differences were also compared with the performance on LASCA by using t-test in SPSS. Results indicated 
non significant differences (t (68) =1.57p=.121) across gender on LASCA total. Among the subscales only 
significant gender differences were seen in the executive functioning(t(68)=2.345,p<0.05) 
 
3.5. Correlations: 
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     Correlation analysis was run in order to find the convergent validity between the total and the subscales of 
LASCA and ACE-R. Subscales of LASCA; Attention/Orientation, visual functioning, executive functioning and 
memory were compared with the subscales of ACE-R namely attention/orientation, memory, verbal fluency, 
language and visual functioning.The spearman correlation of attention/orientation between LASCA and ACE-R was 
non significant with a weak strength of correlation (rho=.125, p>0.05).Thus showing non linear relationship 
between the two subscales. Spearman’s correlation between other subscales namely; executive functioning subscales 
(rho=.600**, p<0.05), visual function subscales (rho=.47**, p<0.05) and memory subscales (rho=.325**, p<0.05) 
of LASCA and ACE-R showed a significant positive relationship, with a moderate level of association .Spearman’s 
correlation was also computed for the total scores on LASCA and ACE-R. A positive and significant association 
was also seen, with a moderate strength of association between the total score performance of LASCA and ACE-R 
(rho=.59**, p<0.05). As the executive function subscale of ACE-R covers only specific domain of verbal fluency. 




4. Discussion  
 
The primary aim of the study was to find the convergent validity between LASCA and ACE-R with a large sample 
of 70 healthy elderly controls (Age= 50-92years, M=68.23, SD =8.95) by combining the sample (N=35) of previous 
study of Warren (2011) with the present study (N=35). Correlation analysis showed significant positive correlation 
between the total performance of LASCA and ACER. Previously the study of Warren (2011) with a sample of 35 
elderly people did not found any association between attention/orientation, memory and executive functioning 
subscales of LASCA and ACE-R. Unlike Warren (2011) in the current study moderate positive correlations are 
observed for all subscales including memory as well as executive functioning subscales for LASCA and ACER, 
except for attention/orientation subscale. Moderate correlation was also observed between the executive functioning 
subscale of LASCA and Brixton test. Thus better association between the subscales of LASCA and ACE-R has been 
indicated by a large sample. 
 
     The study for the first time estimated the reliability coefficient of LASCA scores for healthy elderly controls by 
computing cronbach’s alpha coefficient in SPSS. As the value of cronbachs alpha reliability estimated for the total 
items of LASCA was very smaller in comparison with the standardized cronbachs alpha reliability estimate which 
according to Tavakol (2011) means a further examination of the tau equivalent measurement in the data may be 
essential. Tau equivalent model assumes that each test item measures the same latent trait on the same scale. 
Therefore, if multiple factors/traits underlie the items on a scale, this assumption is violated and alpha 
underestimates the reliability of the test.The reliability estimates of the subscales of LASCA showed a small value 
of Cronbachs alpha .The reason for this could be the exclusion of majority of items from analysis due to zero 
variance among the participant’s performance scores and other reason could be the variation in items as all the items 
in LASCA measure different dimensions. Also when there are completely independent dimensions alpha is at its 
lowest. These independent dimensions lead to reduction in items for estimating reliability. As number of items have 
profound effect on alpha, thus alpha must be interpreted by keeping number of items in mind (Cortina, 1993).Which 
in this particular case were reduced to lowest level. 
Similarly the standardized cronbachs alpha for attention/orientation subscale was high in comparison with its 
cronbachs alpha value. Possible reason for this could be the variation in terms of scores of various items, as tasks 
such as star cancellation and symbol search scoring were not scaled in a similar manner as the rest of items under 
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the same construct (attention/orientation).The analysis was also conducted with the exclusion of star cancellation 
and symbol search item (as there scoring was not dichotomous) which resulted in elevated alpha value. Although 
some authors disagree with the exclusion of items from analysis, as on one hand by excluding certain items 
reliability estimates increase where as on the other hand it may lead to misleading findings as well. This area needs 
to be investigated more in future research with the better scaling methods for individual items scoring for tasks such 
as cancellation task, symbol search and mazes. As it is the first attempt to estimate the reliability, however in future 
further examination of reliability estimates is necessary; one of the best method could be administering the LASCA 
on similar subjects (commonly known as test retest reliability) to make better decisions in terms of estimating the 
reliability. 
     Furthermore in order to see how well the subscales are associated with LASCA total performance, correlation 
analysis was computed among the subscales of LASCA and total LASCA score. Results showed a significant 
positive association between all subscales and total LASCA score. The correlation was strong for 
attention/orientation and executive function subscale of LASCA where as moderate correlation was seen between 
memory and visual functions subscales and LASCA total score. One of the possible reasons for such difference 
could be that the number of items in the attention/orientation and executive function subscales was greater than the 
number of items for visual function and memory subscale. 
 
The current study involves a sample with a diverse range of variation in terms of education and pre-morbid 
intelligence level. Warren (2011) observed similar effects of age suggesting gradual decline in LASCA 
performance as the age of participants increased. On the other hand performance score on LASCA increased with 
the high level of education. As the group with highest level of education 15-21 years showed highest scores on 
LASCA with a gradual decline observed in performance as the years of education decreased. Study by Matioli et 
al., (2010) also found that the performance of healthy elderly on the cognitive test was significantly influenced by 
educational level. Similarly Mayeux et al., (2001) found that higher education level in healthy adults was 
associated with better cognitive performance.  
 
     Previous study of Warren does not accounted the gender differences in performance scores of LASCA due to 
limited number of male sample. Hence the current study has added more male sample into the previous data of 
Warren (2011). No gender differences were observed for the performance score of LASCA. Buckwalter et al., 
(1996) also did not found any gender differences for cognitive performance by healthy elderly controls. Whereas 
significant gender differences were observed for executive function subscale as men scored higher than women 
.Study of Huppert (2003) also found similar results in which men out performed women on executive screening 
measure.  
 
5. Conclusion and Implications: 
    Future research could explore the differences in LASCA performance according to cultural and socio economic 
differences. The reliability estimates in future research could be improved by scaling all the items into one category 
and then including all the items for analysis on a larger sample. Although LASCA is a new scale and needs more 
evidence in terms of its accuracy. Results from the current study could be used as a base line for comparison with 
the patient population performance on LASCA. Furthermore the current study also explored the impact of 
demographic variables like age, gender, education and pre-morbid intelligence effecting LASCA performance, thus 
it also highlights the importance of investigating demographic factors in clinical settings as well. Good convergent 
validity between all subsets of LASCA and ACE-R indicates that LASCA is a valid instrument that meets the 
specific screening needs of cognitive problems related with aphasia. 
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